Notes: 95% Confidence Intervals are given in parenthesis. All models control for homeroom, average pre-treatment paycheck, and pre-treatment math grade. "Take-up CD" variables in model 3 and 4 are instrumented using condition assignment (CD = commitment device). Student paychecks are standardized within school and grade.
Change in Pre-Post Paycheck by Condition
As a supplement to our main analysis, we do not find evidence that students change in paycheck scores (Post -Pre) differs by condition. Supplementary Table 7 shows a model where we interact treatment conditions with an indicator of post-treatment paycheck. In this table, none of the interaction terms were statistically significant. Additionally, none of the interaction terms were statistically different between each other, F(2,1192) = 0.49, p = .615. For these analyses we reshaped the dataset, so we had two observations per student: one with the paycheck pre-treatment and a second with paycheck post-treatment. Supplementary Table 8 and Figure 1 show the differences between Post and Pre by condition controlling for covariates. We find no statistically significant changes in paycheck earnings by condition. 
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